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laws. The words of the church 
should he ever present m the minds 
of Catholics. Priests and Bishops 
must labor to induce Catholics in the 
liquor traffic to leave it and to get. 
some other way of obtaining a liveli
hood. (rod grant that the word 
may be listened to ! God grant that 
in New York it may soon be said 
that Catholics are leaving the liquor 
traffic!”

If other prelates will follow the 
lead of B.shop Ireland, the mandate 
of the Plenary Council will ^e en
forced, for he haspubliclyannounced 
in his diocese that communion will 
be refused liquor sellers.

And now we conclude this volume 
of striking and gratifying testimony 
with an editorial extract from the 
Catholic Temperance Advocate. It 
has a clear and melodious ring. 
Nothing lias been more tersely stated 
by any Protestant writer. It must 
be that we are hailing the dawn of a 
better day. It says :

“There are some people who 
think that Prohibitionists should 
walk very gingerly lest they should 
tread on some poor rumseller's toes. 
‘Are you sure.' they say, ‘that you 
have a right to interfere with the 
liquor traffic ?" We answer: ‘The 
right of a man to drink liquor under 
his own roof may be undisputed ; at 
any rate, Prohibition does not touch 
that right. Prohibition only says, 
When you throw open that door and 
invite the passer-by to drink, and 
when two hundred years of experi
ence prove that by so doing you 
double my taxes and make it dan
gerous for my child to tread on 
those streets, I have a right to say 

.whether you shall open the door or 
not. 1 don't care whether you sell 
alcohol or roast beef—it does not 
matter. AU I know is that, if you 
undertake to sell something that 
doubles my taxes, and that makes 
my passage through the streets more 
dangerous, you at once invest me 
with the right to interfere, and, if 
any grog seller can stand here and 
show, in the face of an intelligent 
people, that he is right, under an 
idea of a democratic government, to 
filch from my pocket and make my 
passage through the streets unsafe, 
in order that lie may coin other 
men’s sins into his gold, let him 
try it.' ”

ROMANISTS BECOMING PROHIBI
TIONISTS.

STORY or A SHELL.

Marjorie stood by th« «oaahere, 
Marjorie, dark-eve<t and sletvler, 
Watching the tide as it came in, 
Eagerly eyeing the sand-drift. 
“Marjorie, what dot-t thou look tor? 
What can the wild ocean bring thee? 
Wistfully gazed she «till, nor 
Turned her head while »he answered :• 
“Out on the deep is nay lover.
Pledged am I daily to watch here 
While the tide conu-th and gocth,
Till it shall yield up a token.
Into the sea he will cat. » it--«
Cast the «hell that I gave hi*

Strung on a tiny blue ribbon.
It will a dear meaning carry :
Safe he will be fron the tempest, 
Sailing with fair sky and breezes ;
True he will be to 1 is promiae,
True as the stars tii it shine on him. 
This shall I know »lien I see it.”

Marjorie, watching n patience,
Sure of her lover’s d votion,
Recked not of point in tuid-ocean 
Where the tides moi t and part ever,
One to the shore whore she waited.
One to the shore over yonder ;
Kecked not ot point in man’s nature 
Where the love-tide ceases running, 
-stands for a season n stillness,
Turns then toward s new shore-line.

Marjorie won not tie token:
Into the sea lie had rast it,
Beyond the point in mid-ocean 
Where the th'es niee. and part ever;
Not toward her the -e* bore it.

On a far beach walked a maiden, 
Watching the tide as it came in.
Picking the shells fioiu the sand-drift ; 
Found a shell strati,ge ill that country, 
Strung on a tiny blue ribBon,
Wondered what meaning it carried.

Alas! for true Marjorie waiting 
False was her lover and fickle.
Saw he the fair mai len yonder,
Willingly swore by the token 
Her he would wed and no other.

Marjorie, pale grown an I paler,
Wept that no message came to her, 
Moaned to tho dumb «tars above her, 
Plained to the pit ike* waters, ,
Pined until death came to take her,
Died, for her Pro lore— heart-b^rem.

—T. W. Stockanl.

interest, but when the demon con 
tinues to destroy your hopes and 
dear ones, and when you shall de
sire deliverance therefrom, and your 
desire for Prohibition shall grow 
stronger than the one of party, then 
you will arise, and arm yourself for 
the conflict. Suppose we let old 
parties alone, and make us one 
whose chief corner stone shall be 
sobriety, and go out under the open 
sunlight of day to work for this new 
party ? When we untie the Gordian 
thongs that now bind us to the 
chariot of party, when we cease to 
fear the avenging Nemesis, w ith her 
whip of thongs, then we will be 
worthy of a sublime political future 
and it will come. Political and 
moral, like religious redemption, 
only come of works. The bigot who 
sits down and prays for Gou to do 
all his work while he sits still, will 
find disappointment. There was a 
Brandywine and a Monmouth for 
Washington before York town’s glor
ious day was won. There was a 
Gethsemane and a Calvary for Jesus 
before Paradise opt*ned.

Do we want Prohibition, are we 
willing to make apolitical sacrifice 
for it? If so we can get it, but it 
will never drop in, in and of itself, 
if we expect to sail to Prohibition’s 
harbor on flowery beds of ease, we 
shall be wofully disappointed. We 
must bear the cross if we would wear 
the crown. There is no reward 
without sacrifice. If you would 
even see Canaan you must suffer the 
strife and toil and battle of the w il
derness. No moral, no religious 
power, no suasion will ever put 
liquor down here. Our cause must 
be sustained not by argument alone, 
but by good substantial ballots, 
do this we must love Prohibition 
more than politics. A fact must 
weigh with us more than a myth. 
We must give our whole heart to the 
werk. Make Prohibition our rade 
meeum, our grand basal rock, our 
political fortress and our strength.

There will be a mighty rustle and 
; stir when the thing starts. The 
' thongs of the whippers-in will be 
! used very heavily, and hundreds 
I will go back to Egyptian flesh-pots ;

• j but the women, God, and all goed 
J angels will be with us. There will 
! be some who will stand in the breach 

and we will be beaten, but out of 
the crushed and broken masses, out 
of the debris of defeat, another host 
will arise, that will raise on high 
the torn banners and bear them on 
to victory. Surely the motive is 
worth the trial, the goal worthy of 
the race. Let politics see the mass
es striving for the holy cause of so
briety and woman’s voice will cheer 

along and the prattling tongue of 
childhood urge us on in the work.

Oh, the struggle will be grand 
when the whole American people, 
with no sectional Rubicons to divide 
them, shall rouse the land to fight 
the invader at the polls.

Let the masses, tnen, be educated 
to participate in the struggle, let us 
not shrink from the conflict in the 
hour of trial. Divided, scattered 
and isolated as we now are, without 

general gathering watchword, we 
can not win. We are but independ
ent guerilla squads. Thus situated 
the politicians care nothing for us. 
When interrogated, both candidates 
will give us pleasant words, nothing 

We have no platform. Our

Labor und Temperance. employed in the rum-production
KY daxiel wALFOWD. where seventeen

The great mass of working-people ployed in the production of any oth- 
fail to use wisdom in the proper ex er com mouity or article of merchan- 
penditure ol tlic-ir capital; all the !^18?; $08,090,000 expended
capital that working-men possess 1,1, ' 0,'k in rum were transfer-
consists of tin* little money they re- rei* from that channel to other 
ceive for their labor. Ivicii has a branches ot Kiuustry, wo couhl eni- 
knowledge of his trade. Bur that is l,lo3' seventeen men to wher 
not money ; it is capital which keeps now employed, 
the machinery oi busi toss in nmtu n. * haje no puiticular interest in a 
And for this amount of money which ,Tian who sells rum, more than I have 
you and 1 get on Saturday night, if 1,1 anybody else—more especially 
Wedo not expend it judiciously, we when we take into consideration that 
can not get as much a -we ought to w“at lie sells is of no use, but 
of the m-dessartes a^d comforts of spreads trouble and destitution 
life. wherever it goes. A getting into

111 the manufacture of rum in this trouble and wearing black eyes, or 
country there is a vast amount of getting into the station-house, but 
money expended. An advocate of let him lay out that amount in rum, 
the ruoiseliers has stated that there j :in^ l,e becomes inebriated, and 
is more capital embarked in The man- ; beings trouble to somebody, and com- 
ufaeture of rum than intbe manufac- j lM‘ls respectable people to go to the 
ture of anything e\se; and by looking trouble of punishing him, and we 
at the returns of our Govecnuient, have to pay our policemen *1,200 a 
we can ascertain what that i.qiior is year to watch and guard others from 
worth after it is manufactured. violence, and to arrest him and 
They state its value at $739.900,000. lock him up. And not speaking ol 
That is a great deal of money, tbe misery eniaifod by its production 
Everybody knows that nearly all the 1 and sale, the fact remains undisputed 
crime and destitution in Oi.r midst that only twoanda halt per cent, of 
proce- ds from people dritiKiug. the capital embarked in its manufac 
But taking it ns an article-of com- turc goes to reward the labor employ- 
merce, we find it one of the most dan- °d in making it ! 
gerous things that the workuig-man | If we can get the liboring people to 
has to contend with: and yet the j think seriously upon this question, we 
large majority of the working-people can certainly accomplish something, 
spend more money on it than any- Set them to thinking about it, just as 
thing else. I once knew a median- a question ot labor, whether this man
ic who used to boast that lie had ufaeture is useful in that direction or 
spent fifteen dollars every week out not. Seventeen men employed 
of what he earned for liquor. Well, where there is now but one would 

the Government re- make avast difference. Suppose the 
great mass of people were to demand 
to bo set to worn, and we should

bales of goods into Ireland prior to 
men are em- the introduction of the principles of 

temperance, they afterwards sent 
three hundred. Here is the whole 
secret, and it is as plain as twi and 
two make four. I contend that if 
we can only prevent men from drink
ing, the manufacture of rum would 

e one is cease, Everybody knows that to be 
a fact. I have not used a drop of it 
in forty years, and never intend to 
use ;i drop ; and if the great mass of 
working men in America could say 
the same thing, they would not now 
be out of work and starving.

We ought to include in the ac
count not only the small amount of 
lab.r employod, but also the great 
amount of misery and expense fol- 
'owing its consumption. There is 
nearly as much wealth lost to this 
country by the loss of time by drink- 
ingas they expend direotly in money. 
Tiie loss of time is the loss of so 
much wealth. Everyday a man is 
away from his work, the country is 
that much the loser by it. Suppos
ing a man gets fire dollars a day, the 
country is live dollars poorer every 
day he loses, because every day a 
man works the country becomes so 
much richer, because there is wealth 
produced by this man's labor, 
all know that it is the amount of 
labor that lias made this country 
what it is. If the working-men 
only expended their money properly, 
and only studied this subject of cap
ital and labor, they could easily see 
that this problem could be solved 
without a lawyer. You need not go 
and consult any member of the legal 
profession, or a man who has been 
to college and graduated with a title.
It there is a fault committed by any 
one, and it is wrong to repeat it, we 
can teach any man that he is injur
ing the community by persisting in 
its repetition.

When Father Mathew started as a 
temperance lecturer, as I said be
fore, the people in that part of the 
country were in a terrible condition. 
They were sunk in poverty, and 
there were a great many criminals 
at the back of that. There is a 
place very near Waterford where 
there were a thousand men employ
ed; and you always find around a 
beehive industry a great many rum- 
shops and gin-mills (amt wherever 
there is a factory being located, 
these people will go and look up the 
neighborhood, and spy out the cor
ners, and select a good location to 
sell rum ). Now, where these thous
and men were employed, Father 
Mathew went over, and held a large 
temperance meeting, and a great 
number of the working-men signed 
tho pledge. He ascertained from 
the books of the firm that the aver
age wages paid out was $9,500 per 
month ; and out of this amount ot 
money earned in the shape of wages, 
$2,500 was expended in whisky 
alone. Now, then, was that fair? 
Supposing that rum was necessary 
to be used, was it fair for these men 
to expend $2,500 out of $9,500 of 
their wages when there were 
a thousand other ways in 
which the wages of the working
men ought to go? When Father 
Mathew went there, he said this was 
all wrong, and labored until he got 
all those men to become total ab 
stainers; and then they ceased to 
drink whisky. Of course, there 
were some few of them who did not 
turn over a new leaf, but, in fact, 
most of them did ; and the result 
was simply this: The employers 
didn’t give them any more wages; 
but they went to work on Monday, 
and lost no time, and at the end of 
the month, after they became total 
abstainers, $11,500 was the amount 
of wages paid out, and they also sav
ed the most of that $2,500 which 
they had formerly expended while 
they were addicted to drinkng. So 
you can see tlieic is a great differ
ence not only in the amount saved 

.T . more by being withhheld fiom the rura-
meu. i ow, we have not two million» seller, but also by the increase of 
ot people out ol work in this country. wages, by not losing any time; and 
Suppose we have out of work m Amer- ajso enriched the country by
ica, tins principle of total abstinence their working every day in the 
and total annihilation ot rum will set Wt«ek. Now they received $11,500 
to work more than two millions of where they formerly received $9,500 
people, and yet employ the same mini- wJien they drank whisky ; and, what 
her as are employed in the manufac- was better, they didn’t go to the
tUm. • rum ^ whisky shops, and in consequence of

1 his was illustrated some years that they saved the $2.500 from rum : 
ago when Father Matthew com- for that is what they would have ex- 
menced his work. 1 he people were pended, if they had not signed the 
out of work m England ami Ireland, pledge. That, with their extra 
In England, some of the nulls were earnings, made $4,000, and this 
running on half-time ; but in less $4,000 was so much clear gain every 
than one year after the people had month, and consequently they could 
properly expended their money, the procure better homes, and better 
mills were running on full time, furniture, and better everything— 
One large firm, before the princi- except rum. In fact, trade and 
pies of temperance were advocated, commerce flourished, and as a bene- 
liad only worked their men on half- ficial result, besides the question of 
time ; but as socn as the people in labor, there was no crime or poverty 
Ireland gave up drinking rum, and among them ; prisons were to let, 
bought furniture and clothing, ami and t*he poorhouse was converted 
other necessaries they needed, it into something else. I will simply 
gave suen an impetus to their com- take the proper expenditure of 
merce that the mills were set to mouey in connection with the prinei- 
work again, and couldn’t do work pfos 0f total abstinence, and I think 
enough to supply the demand that i can prove conclusively that if there 
was made upon them. It was not was no rum made, sold, or drank in 
because they had any more wages this country, there would not be a 
given to them, but because they man out of work, there would not be 
made more and better use of what any poverty, far less crime, and this 
they received. This firm stated that great Republic would be a country 
where they had sent one hundred : worth living in.

The following ringing words come 
out in the New Orleans Christian 
Advocate, edited by that stalwart 
Prohibitionist, Chas. B. Galloway, 
Chairman of the Executive Board of 
the Prohibition Union of Mississippi, 
and are well worthy of a careful 
reading. Wheneverall the churches 
go into this, in earnest, the traffic can 
not live. It only remains for each 
individual churchman to back 
his convictions at the ballot-box, 
and the plague will he stayed.

•»?>

J
up

We have no disposition to with
hold commendation from any one or 
any class when deserved, Ii 
fore, gives us pleasure to note the 
improved attitude and more pro
nounced utterances of the Roman 
Catholic Church on the temperance 
question. The unparalleled agita
tion the past few years has affected 
that great organization to such an 
extent that her Bishop- and councils 
are speaking out on the subject in no 
uncertain sound. When we remem
ber that a large majority of those 
engaged in the liquor business in this 
country are immediately or remotely 
connected with the Catholic church, 
their movement against the traffic is 
most significant. In all the public 
declarations of her Bishops, temper
ance has been urged, but all insisted 
that moral suasion was the most ef
fective and proper means of reform.
Their appeal lias been made to the 
drinker, with scarcely a word to the 
seller. But now there is a change, 
and their efforts are being directed 
against the business. Cardinal Man
ning, of England, said recently: 
impeach the liquor traffic of high 
crimes and misdemeanors against the 
commonwealth, and I ask you, in 
the name of common sense and com
mon justice, can you withhold from 
those entrusted with the high re
sponsibility of the ballot the power 
of applying their votes in the form 
of a veto w hen it is proposed, w ith
out consulting them, to put in the 
midst of them these places for the 
sale of*ntoxicating drinks ?” These 
are strong words ; hut the disti-n 
guished theologian advances to even 
a higher position and ranges himself 
with the most pronounced and ultra 
Prohibitionists. IIe concludes :

11 is mere mockery to ask us to 
put down drunkenness by moral and 
religious means when the legislature 
facilitates the multiplication of in
citements to intemperance on every 
side. You might as well call upon 
me as the captain of a sinking ship, 
and say,‘Why don't you pump the 
water out ?’when you are scuttling 
the ship in every direction.”

That paragraph will do to show to 
your Catholic neighbor who has been 
denouncing all this fanaticism and 
folly.

But even more significant is the 
formal deliverance of the Plenary 
Council, in recent session in the city 
of Baltimore. Composed of all the 
Archbishops and many other leading 
representative prelates of the church 
in America, it spoke by authority.*
Bead the following:

“And we not only direct tho atten
tion of all pastors to the repression 
of this abuse, but we also call upon 
them to induce all their flocks that 
may be engaged in the sale of liquors 
to abandon, as soon as they can, the 
dangerous traffic, and to embrace a 
more becoming way of making a liv
ing.”

Now, if that admonition has back 
ot it sufficient conscience for its en
forcement, we may expect a whole
sale closing of saloons. Indeed, if 
the Romanists can be induced to re
tire from the business, it will at once 
almost cease to be a business. And 
this we affirm on the authority of 
Fither O'Connor, of New York, who 
says that of the 7,000 licensed saloon 
keepers of that city, 0,500 are Irish 
and German Catholics.

At the formal opening of the new 
Roman Catholic church of the Paul
ist Fathers, a few days ago, there
was a grand temperance demonstra- Yes, another liquor-seller is report- 
tion. All the Father Matthew To-j ed as gone to eternity. In defiance* 
tal Abstinence Societies, numbering j of lniCnnd in. disregard of the wishes 
thirty-three, were in attendance. ; of the better olass around him he 
There was a congregation of between dealt out the dÂdîy Irait!. Tie made 
six thousand and eight thousand money; but the wives and children 
people, and three of the most emi- j of his costomers went hungry, and in 
nent prelates in America were pres- rags. He made money: but his vic- 
ent by special invitation to address : tims tore each others’ Hesh likcinfu- 
the meeting—Bishop Keane, of i riated beasts, lie made money, but 
Richmond, Va., Bishop Spalding, of; his patrons were forced to the chair.- 
Peoria, 111., and Bishop Ireland, cf gang. He made money ; but his vic; 
St. Paul, Minn. The last named dis- tims were put on the short route to 
cussed the liquor traffic and its effect the drunkard's Hell, and numbers of 
upon politics and the Sabbath, them perchance preceded him there. 
Right eloquently did he plead for He has now gone on to meet them !
rigid prohibitory statutes and their Who can picture the meeting?
vigorous, impartial enforcement, lie What fancy can paint the horror
closed his powerful, impassioned ap- that his soul must realize in thepres-
peal with these words: ence of toose he has damned through

“It cheers me to see six thousand his thirst for gold ! But the end is
to eight thousand citizens of New not yet His business must draw
York here, showing their interest in more lost souls to the eternal prison,
the work of temperance. The Cath- since they are already far advanced,
olic church has spoken well her wish And the entrance of each must sting

Let the Sword and Shield come on this question, and the mandate his soul with deeper and ever-deepen-
forward as a prominent factor in has gone forth from the Plenary ing torment. O man, will you sell
this new departure, and strike a Council that the Sunday laws must rum ? O, citizen, will you rote to
glorious blow for home and father- be observed, and Catholics must license such traffic?—Temperance, in
6 seek to secure even more stringent! Exchange.

t, there-

We

according to
turns, the duty was paid on 8749,000,- 
000 worth of rum manufactured in
the United States in one year. Now, make an examination to ascertain 
look at some of the other items re- the position of the various business, 
turned, and contrast this with arti- in order to set them to work. Sup- 
cles and manufactures that are use- posing the Government would pur
ful. In my experience during the chase the labor of thousan is of men 
last forty ye irs, I have satisfied ray- —save 50,000 men for three months 
self that rum is not necessary for —and in order to find employment 
any purpose so far as I am con- for them, it should go to the brewer- 
cerned. 1 have not touched a drop of ie.- and distillers, and say, “Well we 
it during that length of time, and I are under the impression that this 
have worked every day when l had trade ought to employ a great many 
anything to do. and 1 have proved more than any other business, be
trat working-men do not need it. cause there is so much money embark- 
My experience proves that it is un- ed in its manufacture, and it ought 
necessary; and even if itwasneces- to be a very profitable trade ; now, 
sarvtor us, still it ought not to ab- will you takeout of this00,000or 50,- 
sorb any more capital than other nee- 000 men? Suppose we ask you to 
essaries of life do. But when we 1 make $500 worth of liquor a week, 
take into account the other articles how many men will you take ? ” 
of manufacture, you will see what a (Everybody who knows any thing 
fatal mistake the working-men have about the business knows that there 
made in this country. I want fo is but little labor required in its oper- 
show the relative value of capital ation.) Well, the distiller would 
and labor—to show that if the eapi- answer, “We can manufacture that 
tal used in the production of rum with about two or three men.” In 
was used in other callings, it would any other trade or calling, statistics 
be much better for ail concerned, tell you that it takes thirty-four. 
There would be no crime or poverty, Then people would have their eyes 
and nobody would ever need to be opened in a minute, and if they were 
crying for work. And I could show sensible, and took care-of their ow n 
you, from the history of other eoun- interests, they would have nothing to 

where this principle has been do with a business which gave 'back 
put into operation, the amount of ben- so little in return. Taking the inau- 
efits which have resulted. In con- ufact**ries of rum in this country, 
trast with those figures ($749,000,- there is over *700,000,000 invested, 
000. ) let me instance tue amount of and not one liait million of men ein- 
capital expended on other manufac- ployed, and this numbtrol men man- 
tures : Fleur and meal, $224,000,- ufaeture every year $749,000,000 
000; cotton goods, $115,000,000; worth of liquor. Suppose this eapi- 
boots and si oes, $90,000,000 ; cloth- tal could be transierred to other 

j ing, 70,000,000 ; woollen goods, $09,- channels of industry. Suppose it is 
000,000; books, newspapers, and job possible to do it—and there is noth- 
printing, $42,000,000. Here are six ing impossible with tue great niasscf 
of the leading articles of manufac- the people—if we have the will, *we 
ture and industry, involving an ex- have the way and power to do it. 
penditure of $010,000,000, and the , We have the power to meet and dis
value of rum alone, not taking in :o j cuss the problem of labor, and 

•count its uselessness, is returned at ; it j-, a problem that the peo- 
8749,000,000—a difference oi $129,- pfo can solve. «Statesmen and news- 
000,000 worth of rum made in one papers say we cannot remedy the 

more than there was ot all tne wrong or solve the question; but we 
leading productions of life. can. and let us take hold and work

Now I ask every working-man and 0ut out own salvation. It is as pat
working-woman if this $749,000,005 ent as anything eise ever was. If 
worth of rum which was made in ij,js amount of capital, which em- 

could not be done away ploys somewhat less than half a mil
lion of people, was transferred 
from that channel of trade

To

“I

Take Notice.The New Depart are.

All letters of inquiry respecting 
the \Y. C. T. U , which is 
now being more thoroughly organ
ized in Mississippi, together with 
any information desired as to its aim 
and object, manner or mode of work, 
etc., will be cheerfully responded to 
by either the State Corresponding 
Secretary of the W. C. T. U., Mrs.* 
\Ym. M. Snell, Columbus, Miss., or 
by the President of the W. C. T. U., 
Mrs. Dr. F. II. Erwin, box 172, Co
lumbus, Miss.

IJY T. E. TATE. 44

' V\0. II.

Why should not Prohibit io» be 
injected into State politics? What 
good reason have we for keeping it 

out ?

These are grave questions. Poli
ties is that system of moral ethics by 
which the will of governments are 
made known, by which people are 
relieved from foreign assailment and 
their home morals protected.

It would be improper to/carry any 
sectarian religion into politics as this 
would be discriminating against 
other sects, and would make the 
Government sectarian. Prohibition 
deals with no sect, but acts for th« 
weal of all. Common laws, common 
finance, common tariff's, common 
banks, common armies, common 
navies and common frontiers, like 
common morals and common sobrie
ty, should have one common political 
protection. Political laws quaran
tine people against yellow fever and 
sinall-pox, to preserve the common 
health, and they should, also, put a 
quarantine in eternum on all intox- 
cants, because they lebase the com
mon manhood, ana destroy common 
happiness; consequently, Prohibi
tion has as much right in our poli
tics as any of the other subjects 
above enumerated. But you may 
ask why did not our forefathers in
corporate Prohibition into" our or
ganic laws, if it is now so necessary? 
j ust because no surgeon will insist 
on amputating a leg, until it gan
grenes and bids fair to destroy the 
life of the patient. The limb must 
be watched, and removed when it 
refuses to heal and threatens the life 
of the patient. Liquor has now 
created a living alarm upon its pa
tient, it refuses to heal by any known 
agencies of the body politic, and am
putation nowr is the only remedy.

\YTe are told that we must not let 
Prohibition touch polities, but we 
are to hunt around and ascertain 
pledges from candidates to vote in 
our favor and if they will not do 
this, to vote for the other man. In 
other words, we are to eschew poli
tics and still work our man in by 
some sleight ot hand process. In 
other words, we are just to squeeze 
in without arousiug the suspicions 
of the other party, who are just 
watching to see that we don’t squeeze 
in. However, there is something 
else in the way. We fear to do 
anything that will sever the autono
my of parties. Oh, the party fiends 
grow wild with frenzy when we 
think of such a step, and prophets 
tell us it will defeat our scheme. If 
the people love the service of Pha
raoh more than that of God, then 
they will continue to serve him and 
neglect God and their more weighty 1 fond.
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Announcement to tho Friends of the
w. c. i. r.

In going out as a National Organ
izer, Mrs. M. L. Wells, President of 
Indiana W. C. T. U. has undertaken 
a work for which her genial nature, 
long experience and fine gift of ut
terance have especially prepared her. 
A native of Virginia, educated in 
one of the seminaries of that State, 
the daughter of an able minister and 
wife of a lawyer true to the temper
ance cause. Mrs. Wells .has had 
rare opportunités for study and 
achievement. She will build up 
local Unions on a firm basis and 
leave a good impression of our work. 
May she be so helped by your pray
ers and sympathies that tliisslpill be 
the best year of our work. * Miss 
Nellie Wells will accompany her 
mother. With earnest wishes for 
the success of the sacred cause, I am 
yours as always,
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senators and legislators will pass 

wholesome laws, but neithersome
clerks, sheriffs, judges or juries, care 
for us as a party, and, consequently, 

laws will lie as dead letters in 
the books. If we organize, we at 
once secure to ourselves all the pres
tige inseparable from a party, 
then have a common bond of union 
that binds us together, and even 
though beaten here and tlure, we 
will be respected as a young, grow- j 
ing party, founded upon right and 
backed by the best men and all the 
women of the country. Things are 
just going to go right there. The 
Prohibitionists are strong enough to 
concentrate their efforts. All their 
little organizations are but so many 
camps* of instruction, ready for field 
work. Let them mobilize these 
forces and throw out a heavy skir
mish line and feel the enemy’s 
strength. It will be impossible for 
him to force our earthworks. The 
nresent is a favorable year to begin.

no Electoral canvass. Let
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with ? It can easily be done without, 

thousands of us have proved that 
do not need it to enable us to do 

our work, have proved conclusively 
that it is not necessary. But take 
the manufacture of rum, for instance, 
and compare manufactured (and rum 
material should make the same re
turn), you will find that the average 
throughout the trades and commerce 
amounts to ab -ut thirty-two per cent, 
returned to the working-man ; andin 
some branches of industry, as high as 
ninety per cent, 
facture of pins and needles, it is said 
that there is ninety per cent, given to 
the hand that works for their produc
tion. But taking the leading trades 
and manufactures throughout this 
country to-day, and there is about 
thirty-two per cent, of the value of 
the articles given to the laborer for 
the amount of work perfumed in 
their production. Now, take a man 
ufactory where they make rum, bran
dy, or gin and we find that there is 
only two and a half per cent, return
ed to the laborer engaged in its pro
duction, and $129,000,000 worth 

of liquor made in the United 
States than of six other leading ar
ticles manufactured in the country 
and out of all this vast production, on
ly two and a half per cent, of its vai- 

is returned as wages ; and two 
and a half per cent., means that, al
lowing the same amount of capital to 
be employed in each of the other 
trades and callings, only one man is

as to any
thing else, there would be employ
ment for two and a half million

Frances E. Willard.we
The above mentioned lady, Mrs. 

Wells will be in Mississippi from 
March 7th to 25th to assist in organ
izing local Uajopg»,

-------------------------------
He is Dead.

Even in the manu-

Kere is
then begin and see whether we 

have backbone enough to meet an 
issue at the polls, or whether the 
terrors of Egypt will have to be con
tinued.

No heavy liquor law can be exe
cuted in the State until there is a 
party there to insist upon its en
forcement. Our petty conflicts in 
town and village will go on until 
the necessary numbers are enlisted 
and a sufficiency of spinal column 
developed to bear the brunt of a 
canvass. Our principles sooner or 
later must stand or fall at the polls.

We have been praying a long 
time, let us go now to earnest work 
and show our faith by those works.
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